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Abstract: Far-red light (FR; wavelength: 700–800 nm) is known for its effects on plant morphology
and photosynthesis. However, its effects on stomatal responses and transpiration are not well under-
stood. This study investigated the effects of FR on stomatal development and evapotranspiration in
sweet basil grown under red, blue, and green (RGB) light-emitting diodes (LED). FR was provided
for 10 days at 0, 30, 100, and 130 µmol·m−2·s−1 with the same base light (RGB ratio of 6:2:2; a
photosynthetic photon flux density of 200 µmol·m−2·s−1). Evapotranspiration was measured using a
load cell, and stomatal development was monitored microscopically. FR increased the height of sweet
basil mostly due to the shade avoidance syndrome. The photosynthetic rate was not improved with
FR, probably due to insufficient base light intensity. Despite similar leaf area and root growth, daily
evapotranspiration increased with FR, resulting in higher water use. Although the stomatal density
and guard cell area were similar across treatments, the stomatal aperture area was larger in plants
with FR, thus increasing evapotranspiration. In conclusion, FR with the base RGB light intensity of
200 µmol·m−2·s−1 enhanced the evapotranspiration of sweet basil by regulating stomatal opening,
but it did not enhance photosynthesis.

Keywords: shade avoidance syndrome; light emitting diodes; plant factory with artificial lighting;
indoor farming; base light intensity; light quality

1. Introduction

Climate change owing to global warming is altering precipitation regimes worldwide,
leading to an increase in the frequency and intensity of extreme drought events [1]. Con-
comitantly, the world population is expected to increase significantly by the year 2050 [2];
hence, the global food demand will continue to increase, and food security will have to be
ensured with various efficient technologies and policies. In response, plant factories with
artificial lighting (PFAL) are expected to provide crop cultivation for stable crop production
in the future [3], relying on a range of techniques with efficient control of environments. In
particular, an efficient amount of artificial light with the optimal combination of light spec-
tra has been extensively researched in PFAL. For stable plant production in PFAL, securing
sufficient and effective light intensity, wavelength, and duration for plants growing under
artificial light sources is essential. Mitchell et al. [4] reviewed several previous studies that
focused on the effects of light intensity, light quality, and photoperiod on the growth and
development of several plant species using light-emitting diodes (LEDs).

LEDs have been acknowledged as the most effective artificial light source to readily
achieve separate control of light intensity and quality [3]; thus, many researchers have
studied the morphological and physiological responses of plants under various light-
quality combinations of LEDs. Among the various light spectra, red light is considered
a primary component of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) because of its high
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relative quantum efficiency in photosynthesis [5]. However, using red light alone leads
to a reduction in photosynthetic rate and stomatal conductance, and the symptoms can
be relieved with blue light [6,7]. Furthermore, a greater proportion of blue than red light
can reduce water use efficiency and increase stomatal conductance [8]. Additionally, green
light can affect plant morphology and evapotranspiration; plants tend to grow taller in
shaded environments upon the addition of green light [9] and green light combined with
blue light enhances stomatal development, thereby increasing the water use amount [10].

Recently, studies on far-red light (FR; 700–800 nm) with PAR have been repeatedly
reporting their significant roles in plant photosynthesis and growth. The shade avoidance
syndrome is a representative morphological effect of far-red light, typically inducing stem
and leaf elongation under a low red-to-far-red light (R:FR) ratio. This ratio determines how
the ratio of phytochromes interacts with Phytochrome Interacting Factors (PIFs), which can
induce light-regulated gene expression [11,12]. Recently, many researchers have studied
the relationship between phytochromes (PIFs) and phytohormones. Wang et al. [13] put
several studies together that R:FR could induce the regulation of phytohormones such as
auxin, gibberellin, or brassinosteroid, which are closely related to phenotypic changes in
shade avoidance syndrome. Further, the light of wavelengths longer than 700 nm added to
red light can increase photosynthetic rates [14]. It has been reported that far-red light added
to red light increases the quantum yield of photosystem II (PSII) [15,16] by accelerating PSII
reaction center reopening. Therefore, Zhen et al. [17] suggested that far-red light should be
included in the PAR range as extended PAR.

Previous studies have primarily focused on the impact of far-red light on the light
reaction of photosynthesis, while its effect on stomatal regulation, which is equally impor-
tant for plant photosynthesis and transpiration, has received less attention. Therefore, the
objective of this research is to investigate the stomatal response and evapotranspiration of
sweet basil under far-red light conditions during 10 days of plant growth.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Materials and Growing Conditions

Sweet basil (Ocimum basilicum L.) seeds (Asia Seed Co., Seoul, Republic of Korea)
were sown in 200-cell plug trays filled with a germinating substrate (Sunshine Mix #5; Sun
Gro Horticulture, Agawam, MA, USA) and grown in a greenhouse at Korea University,
in Seoul, Korea. After 3 weeks, seedlings were transplanted into 10 cm round plastic
pots filled with a soil-less substrate (Sunshine Mix #4; Sun Gro Horticulture) mixed with
a controlled-release fertilizer (Multicote 6; NPK 14-14-14, Haifa Chemicals, Israel) at a
rate of 4 g·L−1. Transplanted seedlings were grown for 2 weeks in a greenhouse, and
96 plants with similar growth were transferred into a customized plant growth chamber
equipped with an LED dimming system and acclimated for 2 weeks before the treatment.
During acclimation, average temperature, relative humidity, and CO2 concentration in
the chamber were 25.0 ± 0.3 ◦C, 74.7 ± 6.6%, and 599 ± 199 µmol·mol−1 (mean ± SD),
respectively. LED lights were provided at a photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD)
of 200 µmol·m−2·s−1 at the canopy level, with a photoperiod of 16/8 h. Plants were
irrigated daily with an unlimited water supply during the acclimation and treatment
periods. After treatment, average temperature, relative humidity, and CO2 concentra-
tion were 25.0 ± 0.3 ◦C, 74.4 ± 8.8%, and 603 ± 136 µmol·mol−1, respectively. Plants were
automatically irrigated every day at 6 AM for 240 s (133 mL) to each pot.

2.2. Light Treatments

To provide specific light-quality conditions, we used a customized LED dimming
system equipped with six LED bars, each consisting of blue (B; 400–485 nm; peak = 451 nm),
green (G; 485–600 nm; peak = 524 nm), red (R; 600–700 nm; peak = 664 nm), and far-red
(FR; 700–800 nm; peak = 728 nm) LED chips (ESLEDs, Seoul, Korea). To achieve the
desired ratios and intensities of the R, G, B, and FR diodes at the plant canopy level, a
spectroradiometer (SS-110; Apogee Instruments, Logan, UT, USA) was utilized to monitor
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light spectra. The spectroradiometer was positioned 15 cm away from the LED bars and
provided the necessary information to adjust the diodes. Base lighting was provided with
a quantum intensity R:G:B ratio of 6:2:2, adjusting PPFD to 200 µmol·m−2·s−1. For FR
treatments, four different levels of FR were provided, i.e., 0, 30, 100, and 130 µmol·m−2·s−1

(FR0, FR30, FR100, and FR130, respectively) with the following R:FR ratios: infinite, 4, 1.2,
and 0.9, respectively (Figure 1). As plants grew, the plant canopy level was readjusted
every other day using scissor lifts to correct incident light intensity and quality.
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Figure 1. The relative intensities of light treatments with blue (B; 400–485 nm; peak = 451 nm), green
(G; 485–600 nm; peak = 524 nm), red (R; 600–700 nm; peak = 664 nm), and far-red (FR; 700–800 nm;
peak = 728 nm). The proportion of red, green, and blue was 6:2:2. Base PPFD was 200 µmol·m−2·s−1.
FR treatments were 0, 30, 100, and 130 µmol·m−2·s−1, and the R:FR ratios were infinite, 4, 1.2, and
0.9, respectively.

2.3. Growth Measurement and Photosynthetic Parameters

To measure plant morphological and physiological changes under the different FR
treatments, general growth and photosynthetic parameters were measured at 0, 1, 4, 7, and
10 days after treatment (DAT). Measured plant growth parameters included plant height,
shoot and root dry weights, and leaf area, which was measured using a leaf area meter
(LI-3100; LI-COR, Lincoln, NE, USA). Relative chlorophyll content was determined with
three spots on the uppermost fully expanded leaf using a SPAD meter (SPAD-502; Minolta
Corporation Ltd., Osaka, Japan). The photosynthetic rate was measured in the uppermost
fully expanded leaf using a portable photosynthesis system (CIRAS-3, PP Systems, Ames-
bury, MA, USA). When measuring photosynthetic parameters, cuvette temperature, relative
humidity, and CO2 concentration were set at 25 ◦C, 75%, and 580 µmol·mol−1, respectively,
and ambient light was used to investigate the FR effects according to the treatments. The
maximum quantum yield (Fv/Fm) of PSII and the quantum yield of PSII under actinic light
conditions (ΦPSII) were measured using a chlorophyll fluorometer (Mini-PAM-II; Heinz
Walz GmbH, Effeltrich, Germany). Fv/Fm was measured after the leaves were dark-adapted
for 20 min.

2.4. Measurement of Evapotranspiration

To investigate the evapotranspiration of sweet basils, 16 individually calibrated load
cells (BCL-1L; CAS Scale Korea, Seoul, Korea) were connected to a data logger (CR1000;
Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT, USA) via a multiplexer (AM 16/32B; Campbell Scientific).
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One pot per experimental unit was mounted on the load cell, and the weight of each
pot was measured every 10 s. The average value and changes in pot weight (∆weight)
were recorded every 30 min, and daily evapotranspiration was determined based on
∆weight data [10].

2.5. Analysis of Stomatal Density and Size

Each one of the uppermost fully expanded leaves from the plants in each experimental
unit was used for microscopic observation. Leaves were soaked in 94.5% ethyl alcohol
for 24 h and then fixed. After fixation, transparent nail polish was applied to the abaxial
leaf surface for transfer to microscope slides using clear tape. Two imprints were made
per leaf. Images of the stomata were captured using a light microscope (CX31; Olympus
Inc., Tokyo, Japan) equipped with a digital camera (YJO-301; Daemyung Optical, Seoul,
Korea) and analyzed using the S-EYE software (version 1.6.0.11; Daemyung Optical, Seoul,
Republic of Korea). Three photographs spanning an area of 0.8 mm2 were taken at distinct
locations from each imprint to determine stomatal density. All stomata in the images were
counted, and the average stomatal density was expressed as the number of stomata over
0.8 mm2. Stomatal aperture sizes were calculated with the long and short radii considered
an ellipse, and guard cell sizes were calculated with the long and short radii of whole
stomata, subtracting stomatal aperture size. Three stomata were selected in the range of
0.8 mm2 for calculating the corresponding size and the average stomatal size.

2.6. Experimental Design and Statistical Analysis

The experiment was laid in a randomized complete block design with four treatments
(TRT) and four blocks, with six plants in each experimental unit. Differences in parameter
means among treatments were analyzed with a two-way (TRT and DAT as fixed effects;
block as a random effect) analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by pair-wise comparison
with least-square means at α = 0.05 using PROC MIXED of statistical analysis software
(SAS 9.4; SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). The average daily evapotranspiration values for
each treatment were compared using Tukey’s honestly significant difference at α = 0.05.

3. Results
3.1. Shoot and Root Growth

Growth of sweet basil increased with increasing DAT (PDAT < 0.001), but FR treatments
only affected plant height and shoot dry weight, and the FR effect on plant height was
dependent on DAT (PDAT*TRT < 0.001; Figure 2A). FR-treated plants were taller than those
without FR from DAT 7, and plants under FR100 and FR130 were taller than those under
FR30 (Figure 2A). Despite changes in plant height, leaf area did not differ across treatments
throughout the experimental period (Figure 2B). FR-treated plants had greater shoot dry
weight than FR0 from DAT 7, but plants under FR30 had similar shoot dry weights of FR0.
Plants under FR100 and FR130 had larger shoot dry weights than those under FR0 or FR30 at
both DAT 7 and DAT 10 (Figure 2C). Root dry weight increased over time throughout the
experimental period, without significant differences among treatments (Figure 2D).

3.2. Photosynthetic Rate and Quantum Yield of PSII

Although several previous studies have reported the enhancement of plant photosyn-
thesis with FR, our study on sweet basil showed no significant increase in photosynthesis
with FR. Until DAT 7, the photosynthetic rates of sweet basil showed no significant differ-
ences across treatments, but FR-treated plants rather showed lower photosynthetic rates
compared to those under FR0 at DAT 10 (Figure 3A). Meanwhile, Fv/Fm and ΦPSII showed
no significant differences across treatments over the experimental period (Figure 3C,D).
However, the relative chlorophyll content (SPAD) of sweet basil under all FR treatments
was lower than that of plants under FR0 at DAT 10, consistently with the abovementioned
results on a photosynthetic rate decrease under FR treatment (Figure 3B).
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same DAT are not significantly different following pair-wise comparison at α = 0.05. Error bars
indicate standard error (n = 4).
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Figure 3. (A) Photosynthetic rate, (B) relative chlorophyll content, (C) Fv/Fm, and (D) ΦPSII of sweet
basil at 0, 1, 4, 7, and 10 DAT under FR treatments of 0, 30, 100, and 130 µmol·m−2·s−1 with base RGB
LED light (R:G:B = 6:2:2) at 200 µmol·m−2·s−1. PDAT, PTRT, and PDAT*TRT are the p values following
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same DAT are not significantly different following pair-wise comparison at α = 0.05. Error bars
indicate standard error (n = 4).
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3.3. Daily Evapotranspiration and Stomatal Development

FR treatments also increased evapotranspiration of sweet basil regardless of DAT
(Figure 4A; PTRT = 0.004; PDAT*TRT = 1.000). When FR was applied, daily evapotranspiration
was greater than that of FR0 (Figure 4B). Even among FR levels, FR100-treated plants showed
greater daily evapotranspiration than FR30-treated plants, suggesting the enhancing effect
of FR levels on evapotranspiration. In the results of the microscopic analysis of stomata,
the stomatal densities of all treatments initially increased from DAT 1 to DAT 4. However,
stomatal densities after DAT 4, guard cell areas, and stomatal aperture areas of all treatments
decreased as DAT increased (Figure 5). FR treatment did not affect stomatal density or
guard cell area, but stomatal aperture areas under the FR treatments were larger than those
under FR0 treatment. The FR100 treatment resulted in a larger stomatal aperture area than
FR0 at DAT 4, and the FR130 treatment resulted in a larger stomatal aperture area than FR0
at DAT 10 (Figure 5C).
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basil seedlings at 1, 4, 7, and 10 DAT under FR treatments at 0, 30, 100, and 130 µmol·m−2·s−1

with base RGB LED light (R:G:B = 6:2:2) at 200 µmol·m−2·s−1. PDAT, PTRT, and PDAT*TRT are the p
values following two-way ANOVA with DATs and treatments (TRTs). Capital letters indicate mean
separations using DAT. Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different following
pair-wise comparison at α = 0.05. Error bars indicate standard error (n = 24).

4. Discussion

Increased plant height with increasing levels of FR was primarily attributed to the
well-known shade avoidance syndrome [18–20]. The higher levels of FR, which entail a
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lower R:FR ratio, induce plants to be relatively taller compared with those that used FR0, as
the amount of active phytochrome (photoreceptor protein, Pfr) decreases, thus allowing it to
decrease to interact with a suppressor of stem cell elongation, which leads to upregulating
auxin and gibberellic acid biosynthetic pathways, causing stem cell elongation [21]. In
this study, increased plant height mostly affected a shoot dry weight increase, whereas
FR treatment did not affect leaf area. In contrast, Park and Runkle [22] reported that
FR induced leaf expansion of four bedding plants (geranium, petunia, snapdragon, and
impatiens); however, those plants were grown from young seedlings for a month, and
the FR effect on their growth may have enhanced overall growth over a longer period. In
contrast, our study was conducted only for 10 days with fully grown sweet basil, which
might not be sufficient time to provide the changes in leaf area attributed to FR treatment.
In addition, FR did not affect root dry weight (Figure 2D), indicating that the overall growth
change induced with FR in sweet basil was mainly shoot elongation, as a shade avoidance
syndrome. Nevertheless, no differences in leaf area or root growth among treatments could
override the effect of leaf area or roots on transpiration to distinguish the effect of FR per se
on the evapotranspiration of the sweet basil in the current study.

Recently, the development of LED applications for PFAL environments has improved
the interest of researchers and producers in using FR, such that a considerable num-
ber of related studies have confirmed that FR does enhance photosynthesis in many
species [15,16,23]. Furthermore, Zhen et al. [17] suggested revising the PAR range to ex-
tended PAR (e-PAR) to include FR as an essential component of the best radiation for plant
photosynthesis. However, the positive effect of FR on photosynthesis might depend on the
species and base light intensity, as each species has its light compensation and saturation
points. The light response curves from previous research showed that FR did not increase
photosynthesis in cucumber [24] or tomato [25] at approximately 200 µmol·m−2·s−1 PPFD,
while photosynthesis enhancement with FR occurred under higher light intensity levels.

In our study, chlorophyll fluorescence parameters of sweet basil were similar among
treatments, regardless of DAT, suggesting that FR was ineffective for photosynthetic en-
hancement of sweet basil under the base light intensity used (200 µmol·m−2·s−1). On
top of that, we consistently maintained an optimal vapor pressure deficit (VPD) level
(approximately 0.85–0.9 kPa) and relatively higher CO2 concentration (approximately
600 µmol·mol−1). While the stomatal aperture areas in the FR treatments were higher,
potentially affecting the evapotranspiration of sweet basil, it is important to consider that
both VPD and CO2 concentration around the leaves can also significantly impact evapo-
transpiration [26]. Thus, maintaining optimal VPD levels and higher CO2 concentration
might play a crucial role in regulating gas exchange during photosynthesis. Furthermore,
intercellular CO2 concentration (Ci) across the treatments exhibited no significant differ-
ences at each DAT. These observations suggest that all plants in the various treatments
effectively absorbed an adequate amount of CO2 for photosynthesis.

Conversely, FR treatment reduced the photosynthetic rate at DAT 10 compared with
FR0 (Figure 3), likely due to the reduced relative chlorophyll content with FR treatments,
whereas plants at FR0 consistently maintained relative chlorophyll content. Similarly,
Meng and Runkle [27] and Zhang et al. [28] found that FR reduced the relative chlorophyll
content of various species, which might play a pivotal role in reducing the photosynthetic
rate [29]. In addition, FR0 displayed a higher photosynthetic rate despite having lower
stomatal aperture areas. This phenomenon can be elucidated by examining the SPAD
values. Therefore, the observed reduction in photosynthesis of sweet basil upon treatment
with FR was mostly owing to lower relative chlorophyll content, but further investigations
are needed to understand how FR precisely influences the reduction in the SPAD value.
Additionally, providing FR was ineffective in enhancing the photosynthesis of sweet basil
in a low-light-intensity, high-humidity, and higher-CO2-concentration environment.

Although FR did not enhance photosynthesis in this study, it increased daily evapo-
transpiration. Previously, Lim and Kim [10] reported that both blue and green light altered
stomatal density, thus affecting the water use amount of sweet basil in the PFAL system.
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Blue light can also affect guard cells by altering the starch concentration in the cell to
regulate osmotic levels [30]. All treatments showed stomatal density increasing from DAT
1 to DAT 4 (Figure 5A). According to Lake et al. [31], mature leaves have the capacity to
increase their stomatal density when exposed to elevated CO2 concentrations. Sweet basil
plants were subjected to relatively higher CO2 concentrations throughout the acclimation
and experimental period. This prolonged exposure to elevated CO2 levels could plausibly
explain the observed increase in stomatal density from DAT 1 to DAT 4. However, all
treatments showed stomatal aperture areas decreasing through the experimental period
(Figure 5C). Sweet basil was initially cultivated in a greenhouse environment and subse-
quently acclimated to a controlled LED chamber. This transition involved a reduction in
light intensity and an increase in CO2 concentration, as the greenhouse provided higher
light intensity and lower CO2 concentration in comparison to the LED chamber. This shift in
environmental conditions, as elucidated by Esmaeili et al. [32] and Ghorbanzadeh et al. [33],
is known to induce changes in stomatal aperture sizes. Specifically, plants exposed to lower
light intensity tend to exhibit smaller stomatal apertures, signifying a potential alteration in
the overall stomatal aperture area upon transfer from the greenhouse to the LED chamber.
Furthermore, it has been reported that an increase in CO2 concentration can cause stomatal
closure through the modulation of ion channel activity in guard cells [34]. This physio-
logical response can also contribute to a reduction in the overall stomatal aperture areas
transferring from the greenhouse to the chamber.

Despite that the stomatal density and guard cell area were not significantly affected
with FR treatment, plants with FR hindered the reduction in stomatal aperture areas com-
pared to plants under FR0. This finding might indicate that FR provided a relatively larger
stomatal opening, thereby increasing daily evapotranspiration more than that recorded
for FR0. The photosynthetic enhancement with FR observed in previous studies might
be partially attributed to the effect of FR on stomatal opening, whereby gas exchange
was enhanced. However, the base light intensity used in the experiments reported herein
might not be sufficient to enhance photosynthesis of sweet basil. Therefore, further stud-
ies with a higher base light intensity might be required to elucidate the effect of FR on
the photosynthesis of sweet basil, along with their stomatal changes. Nevertheless, a
greater stomatal opening caused with FR treatment might be the only factor to increase
daily evapotranspiration in this study, as the treatment did not affect leaf area, root dry
weight, or other stomata-related parameters strongly related to evapotranspiration. In ad-
dition, FR can be transmitted through leaves [35]; thus, whole-plant rather than single-leaf
evapotranspiration might be significantly affected.

5. Conclusions

Despite being fully grown, sweet basil plants exhibited increased height after receiving
FR treatment. However, contrary to previous reports, sweet basil did not exhibit enhanced
photosynthesis with FR, possibly because the base light intensity of PAR was insufficient.
Thus, when providing sweet basil with FR in PFAL, it is crucial to consider the appropriate
base light intensity for photosynthetic enhancement. While FR did not impact stomatal
density or guard cell size, it did increase stomatal opening, leading to higher evapotranspi-
ration rates in sweet basil. In summary, the effects of FR on morphological change, stomatal
opening, and evapotranspiration should be reconsidered for high-quality production of
sweet basil with high energy and water use efficiency.
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